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!NT E·PR.A!:DICTU:M•.

As a prefatory remark, dear reader, indulgent
reader, intelliger.t reader, and curious reader, the writer, with your permission, or if he must, without it,
begs to observe, that the following pages have been
written and printed not only to give the " Mysterious
Knockings" a brief but fair investigation, and to en·
lighten the public mind on Skiology and P!:iychology; but
to cure several venerable and much respected old ·ladies
of a severe attack of spiritual dyspepsia. Our best and
most cherished endeavors are not always crowned with
the laurels of success ; but inasmuch as the writer is
not constituted with a predominance of the sanguineous
temperament, and his system is believed to be but very
slightly predisposed to apoplexy, no severe shock to his
nervous system is anticipCited, should he fail in every
point except the cure of his matron patients-the cherished objeets of his professional solicitude. A failure
in the latter instance would form the fruitful source of
very deep mortification, disconnected, however, with the
slightest physical danger.
Hoping that th~ colon of the reader may not have been
a suffering organism to spiritual manifestations, and if
10, that functional propriety may soon be restored, the
writer takes the liberty of replacing his hat.
·
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KN0 CKIN GS EX P 0 SED·.
CHAPTER THE FIRST,
Concerning Man, ,in which the Writer taketh the left born of the ,
dilemma, as a surer method of grasping the right.

Reader ! are you an Atheist, having become dissatisfied with .the limits of huo..an investigation, and there.
fore willing to assert there is 110 intelligence superior tb
the mental operations of man ? And must the arcana of
nature be reduced to a parity with your own conceptions,
and shaped to the maugre a\·enues of your senses, b~:;
fore your credence can be gained to a reasonable analogical sequence ? If so, though we may journey
along in peace, we shall dispute by the way-side. Are
· you a speci<'s of mtellectual barber, habituated to shaYe
over the surface of circumstances, without the capacity
or moral courage to give to matters of investigation
their due weight and consideration; and consequently
too timid to throw a warrantable conclusion in the
teeth of popular opinion ? If so, turn to the last page,
read " FI Nls,'~ and ·exclaim,-" Thank HeaYen ! I've
reached the finale of this," for indeed the matter is
unworthy your "stupendous',. opinion. Are you an
astute editor· of· a c:t..ily p,ap·er or. lion-hebddmadal, who
can answer .. any, q~estion in the circle of science for
your '"iritelbgent correspondents," or solve a p10blem
Intuitively. w.hlch~ would. have cracked .the cranium of
Euclid ? If so, thou man of " brazen entrails," sit on
thy own side.of Janus, re~d. no farther, but exclaim or
~roclaim, as seemeth .good to th~e, " Stuff!". " · ros;- .
tively stuff:!''-otb~rwlSe. use. the mellifluous aQd d .asst....
l
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cal vocable "humbug," cough editorially,. and say no
:more about it Are you an incorrigible bigot, bound
clown body and soul to stereotyped opinions 1 If so, be
merciful to thy kidneys, · and read no further, for an attack of the ~ravel migbt be superinduced by a farther
pe~usal. ~I.nally, are you a reasoning and ·reasonable
ammal, WJlhng to admtt your own.weakness and' look
leniently on thy brother's infirmities-willing to admit,
also, that there are many. things which with a little
patience and .. more trouble, you m11y understand; and
many more which beggar the provmce of human understanding, and batHe every effort to comprehend them'?
If so, there shall be little strife " between thy herdsmen
and my herdsmen, for we aru kinsmen,"-let us journey
together. "How can we reason but from what we
know 7" and how can. we · re85ion at all, if we know
nothing 1 We will leave a question involving so many
f! ifficulties to the many learned Thebans of the age.
That we know something seems very clear indeed; and
that we know comparati,·ely nothing, is still more
lucid-let's drof it.
The principa question involved in the subject under
our immediate consideration 'is the Immortality of the
Soul. That the Soul is.Iinmortal, is a proposition ·which
is only disputed ·by the Atheistic Materialist, with whom
we have no time to .parley,. and, less inclination. to enrgage. We shall take it for granted: that the reflectiv.e
thinking principle of man is immortal ; that we .exist in
another form, after· the material organization has been
rcdueed ' to its original elements. Inasmuch as oTer
nine-t·enths of mankind •are of this opinion, we shall not ·
consider we are· begging the question in taking this.
position, more particularly. when divine revelation is .
popularly dL-emed• d~<;isive, We receh·e it as a truth,
lbat there is a supreme inteHigence guiding and controlling the universe,. and1 thab this intelligence is. the·
imperial miud ; of tbe Deity.-w.e· eu co~ceive of no
t>jfect as .being 6uperiQr to th~ cause · ~ .which it is praduced J peither can \ve coiweive of a· cauae producintt
·- dfeCt: ·Or.erhalandng, its . inherent caeacitt· TherJt:..
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fore, if mind be the product of matter, matter· nee.;.;
essarily possesses mind as an inherent principle ; and:
to the extent that matter pervades the uni,·erse, so must
necessaril) mind ; and to the extent that matter is uni-.
versa!, so ia intelligence. If matter be eternal,.intelligence must necessarily be co-eternal. with matter. To
analyze our consciousness. of· being, is. more difficult
than for the anatomist to pursue his studies by .dissecting his own bndy. We feel that we exist. We .are
apparently only susceptible of the impressions conveyed
through the avenues of the senses. We see mind
only in combination with matter from the fact that
through the medium of material organization is the in~
telhgent principle of man developed, As the chisel in,
the hands ot the sculptor is instrumental in producing
an image, so is matter instrumental in dev~lopmg mind ; .
and . who shall asiert that either the ene or. the other
shall be dependent on its auxiliaries for existence 1. But·
all this, is futile.- We know not from whence we
are, or where we are bound. We are capable of
unde1standing no first principle; therefore let us throw ·
our salvation into the hands or a clergyman, and then,
commence again. Hear him ye Gymnosophisla! ! for,
the majesty of the occasion dema!!ds your prayers!

MAN.
''THE NATUa.AL FoRM.--The outer or natural f<imi is.
composed. of a SJ6tem of living nerves springing from a-.
center of life in the brain, and ·reaching to every point of
the apparentshape.-T.he osseous, respiratory and diges-tiv-e systems are all dependent upon the nervous sys-tem, and serve as agents and •instruments of its growth,
.presen·ation and reproduction. . The fleshy substance,,
with its flowing lines and ~ blended colors, is but the garment or, clothing of the Jisc.ing: form. The brain iSthe center and fountain ef the nat-ura:L life. It shoots .
fo!lh t~e . optic nerves and:thus opens a communication..
wtth toe forms, the ~a!urah~mverse, through the fa~
:illltz of sigpt,.tbua.penetrating the sEbere. of. beailt~ · J~

.or

r

shoots forth the auricular nerves and 'th'us.o~ns.·a co~
munication with the utterances of the natural universe
through the sense of sound; thus penetrating the sphere
of harmony. It shoots forth the olfactory nerves, and
thus opens a communication with the essential qualities
of natural organism through the sense of odor, thus
penetrating the sphere of essence. All these senses are
divergent manifestaticns of the great attribute ot sensa.:.
tion, through whose activity the mind determines the
form, utter~n~e and qua~it~ of all objecfs in the natural
\Vorld: W1thm the bram IS a chamber where all the
nerves of sensation converge, and whence all diverge. It
is the Sensorium.-Within it, as within a convex lens,
all visible forms are mirrored. Within it, as within a
.reverberating dome, all audible sounds are echoed. Here
all sensations of desire and knowledge converge in a living center. Through the Sensorium, whence all the
.fibres of the nervous system either directly or mediately
project, the animal mind and will-the natural self-elfccts its determinations; controls the various members
of the forllJ ; acquires mastery over natural objects; e~
tablishes its supremacy in the world of sense . .
THE SPIRITUAL FoRM.-Within the nervous sy,:stem,
'.vhich is the living form of the natural man, ex.ists the
organic form of the spiritual man. That there-is a spirit'ual body within the natural body is the h1gh statement
of science, and the sure disclosure of the Word. The
spiritual for!n is in the gene~al shape and outline of the
natural, rr.ember corresponding to member and faculty
to faculty.-The outer form takes shape from the inner,
the sensihle organis~1 being but the visible circumference of the super.sensual. That the spiritual form is
definitr, complete, . and in the outli'ne of the natural, is
the concurrent testimony of alf who have seen and conversed with the people of the sk'ies. · In the proportions
and with the faculties of man .t he Messiah revealed himself, after his ascension, .to Stephen and ' tci Paul. As
men, were Mosel and Elias visible m the mount ef trans- ..
figuration. As men, all angels have ever been . manifesMsl-: .The: s~]ritual Jor~ is a,COJl1.P~ct1 ' definite org_aniza".
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tion, and not 1n ~ sel'ISe a mere nebulous lial'o or void~
t!mptiness. The natural bod.Y is a symbol or represimta-·
tion in the natural world, as It is and as it appears in the

celesti~l wor!d. Every ex!ernal member, organ, faculty,
sense, JS the Image of an mternal member, organ, faculty, or sense as much transcending it in power,usefulness,
durability, beauty, as spirits transcends matter, or as .the
reahty exceeds the shadow or mirrored image clf'itseiL
Form, color, symmetry, sensation, energy, mtelligence
manifested in natural organism, are symbols in the natural world of realities in the super-natural. They are
tep~es_en.tatior_Is in ~ature of ~b~t is first. in Spirit. F~
spmt IS Identical w1th e8SeRt~alli.fe,and It» e:stera&P f•llness is pol.M'ed fort}) into plll'tieul'ar and uni.-ersd form.
The Sensorium is the center of the natural lif-e, alt the
fibres of the nervous system. there t>~tablishing their u~ity,
all the senses there boldmj:!; tbeu seat. Now, w1thm
and above the Sensorium is the Consciousness,the center
where all the living fibres of the spiritual form run into
their identity, the capital of spiritual life, where all the
affections impart their desires to the reason where .dwell
the sacerdotal conscience and the regnant will. As the
central court of the natural fo:m enfolds tJae ceDtral court
of the spiritual form, so every divergent nerve enfol~
the spiritual faculty within it, and thus the real body and'
the apparent body are in contact point by point from the
center to the circumference.
Thus, the spirit is omnipresent in the body as G6)d is
omnipresent in the universe and the spirit reveals itself
through the form as its Original reveals Himself through.
the universal creation. W1thin the natural nerves residethe spiritual nerves, within th~ natural senses the spiritual senses, within the natural understanding the higher
reason, within the densorium,. where tAe natural life centers,the· consciousness -where tfte spiritttal life i~centered.
Man is the symbol of God. As God is in his being Infi~
nite Good and as his action is the boundless impartatioD:
of goodness, so man is an organic form, receptive of divine good, and has th~ love of infinite excellence as tb~
su~reme affection of his nature. .As God in his Reason

~
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ii ~finite Consciouness of Good, so. man in his reason.
lias ·consciousness Qf infinite good,, and .his perfected"
science is but the final statementofhis primitive intuition. As God prevades the true universes, natural and
spiritual, yet is distinct from both, so man pervades his
two forms, natural and spiritual, yet is distinct from
ooth. As the spiritual universe is in the plane o£
life nearest to God and beyond. it is the materi a]~ so ·
the spiritual body is the nearest to man, wliile the
natural body is his · outer and farther abiding place•.
As the hea,·ens are eternal but the earths transient, so the heavcmly t9rm of a man is immortal,
while the earthly form is mortal. As the organic forms
of the natural world, of themselves, know nothing of
God, though he is omnipresent and omniactive, so the
faculties of tlie natural body,ofthemselves,know nothing.
of the ind'\velling spirit, though their existence is dependent upon its sustaining presence. As the organic beings .
of tlie · celestial . universe discover God as he exists and
abides-· among tliem, . unfolding space and time from his.
creati:ve thought, and· multiplying the heavenly societies.
by impartation of essential life, .so tlie spiritual faculties.
in man discover the spirit which is man, abidiil~ in
their midst, pouring forth its ideas·into nature and qmckening their confederated powers by its vital impartations
and through the discovery of spirit they arrive at the
knowledge of God; the father of all spirits, who is in
all-blessed. forever. . Thus is man the image or symbol
of God."

It-is not neoessary for me t9 say- to : you, indul~ent
reader, that the preceding is very beautiful-that tt is
exquisite-that it is spiritually poetical-that it bears
the beautiful semblance of Truth-that it is from the
spiritual mind of the Rev. Dr. Harris-that the Rev.
Doctor is an amiable and worthy man-that he treats
his subjects as well as his hearers in an amiable and
worthy manner; but when the Doctor tells me of the
spiritual form an.d the super-sensual, I call tor my spect;l.cles,A and be4;oDJe uceeding mortified. tlutt. the. lens
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·thereof are 'insufficient to make the spiritual discovery.
I deeply regret it. I deplore my deficiency-but never
dare blame the optician for not furnishing me a better
pair of goggles. I admit my weakness-that I know
but little, and for the little I do know, that I am whol)y
indebted to my senses, and consequenUy I feel my ignorance of aught that may be termed supra or supersensual. I strive to seize hold of the plastic monad of
my soul-I fail in the operation, and accommodate the
matter by devout1y repeating the Athanasian creed,
praying against the assaults of darkness and the devil,
and retiring to my bed. That we gain all our information through the media of the senses is the opinion of
wise men. One ot them tells us, moreover' " That there are no innaie ideas :
That we can have no ideas, either of infinite space,
or of infinite numbE'r:
That I am not always thinking; and therefore thought
is not the essence, but the act of my understanding:
Thati am free,when I can do what I am inclined to do:
That this freedom does not consist in my will: because when I willingly remsain in my room, the door of
which is locked, and the key taken away, I am not at
'liberty ·to go ·out ; because I suffer ; and because, in
many cases, I cannot call back my ideas though I am
ever so much inclined so to do.
In reality, therefore, it is very ridiculous to say the
will is free; as it would be ridiculous to say, I will such
a thing : for this would be exactly as if a man were to
say, I desire to desire any thin~ : or I fear to fear any
thing : in short, the will is no more free than it is blue
~~~

.

That it is in my power to have a will only in consequence of ideas canveyed into my brain ; that I am under
.a necessity of determiniflg in conformity to those ideas, because I should otherwise determine without a reason: and
I should have an effect which had no cause :
That, as I am finite, I can have no positive idea of infi-
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That -I ·cumot 'QI)C)ersta.Dd the nature of subltances,
becauae I can hue no ideas bf>yond their qualities, and

because a thousand qu~lities of any thing cannot convey
ilieknowledgeofits mtricate nature; for it may possess
a hundred thousand other qualities which may be un·
..known to me :
That I am no longer the same person than while I
han the same memory., and even the consciousness of
that memory : for not" having any part -of that body
which I had in my infancy, and not having any recollection of the ideas which occupied .me at that time ; it is
evident I am no longer the same infant, any more than
I am Confucius or Zoroaster. I am reputed to be the
same person by those who have observed me growing
up, and who have always lived with me; but I have
not the same existence in every respect, I am not my
former self; I am a new indentity; and what extraordinary consequences arise from tliis circumstance ~
In short, m comfority to that profound ignorance in the
pirnciples of things, of which I an entirely convinced, it
·is impossible I should d~cover the nature of those substances on which Gocl bestows the faculty of feeling or of
thinking. Are there in reality any substances whose essence is to think; which are always thinking, and which
think by a power ia themselves ~ If there were any such
substances, 'vhat ever they might be denominated, they
would be gods; for they could have need of the eternal
Being, the eternal Creator; because they possess their
essences independent of him, and tbillk w1thout his assistance.
Secondly, if the eternal God bas given to these thinking beings the faculties of feelin~ and of thinking, he bas
given them what did not essenhally belong to them; he
therefore, could have given this faculty to all being1.
Thirdly, we cannot know the first principles which
constitute any being ; it is, therefore, imposiblf' to know,
whether a Being be capable or incapable of sensation and
thought. The words matter and spirit are mere words ;
we have no accurate ideas of these two things ; there
would, therefore, in fact,
as much temerity in ~saying
that a body organised by GOO himself, could recieve
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tbouglitfrom tbl, ·as'·it· *~ 'be·.a'bsut«J: ·ifo'' ~y t'hat:
spirit could not·thin4c.

· ·
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·
Fourfhly, s!lppose there · were nbmaaces: perfectly
spiritual, w'hictJ never hacl ·.aqy idees of matter and mo-·
tion ; would they turn wise aud prudent in denying that
matter -and motion ma,y exist 1 ·
I imagined that the learned assembly which condemned
'Galileo as impious and absurd, for having·den.onstrated
the motion of the earth round the sun, had some knowledge of the ideas of Chancdlor Bacon, who proposed to
examine whether the power of attraction had been given
to matter. And, I imagine, that tfte leading judge of
t~is great ~ibunal, remonstrated to his grave associates,
tn'\t there ~re persons in England mad enough to suppose, that God bestowed on all matter,from Saturn down
ta our little heap of dirt, a tendency to a center, attraction,
gravitation, independent of all impulse: impulse acting
in praportion to the surfaces of bodies; gravitation to that
of their solid contents.-Do you not perceive, these
judges of human reason, nay, of God himself, dictate
the1r seut.ences peremptorily ) ooathemize that gravitation, which Newton afterwards demonstrated ; that
they pronounce it a qUQlity, which it was imposible for
God to bestow ; and declare that gravitation towards a
center is blasphemy. It seems tome that I am guilty of
a similar temerity, when I presume to assert, that God
cannot make any organised body feel or think. Fifthly,
I cannot doubt, that God has granted sensations; memory, and conequently ideas, to organised matter io animal•.- Why, therefore, should I deny that he may bestow the same gift ou othu animals. It has been said
already, that the difficulty is not so much in understanding how organized matter can think, as how any being
whatsoe\'er can think.
Thought is a divine quality. This is not doubted ;
and it is on this account, I shall never know what is a
thinking being. The principle of motion is-divine; I
shall never know the cause of motion; while all my
members execute its laws.
The child of Aritrtotle, whiie at nurse, drew in to his
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the aipple ·which .he sucked; forming with 1l1ia
tongue an air-pump, exhausting the air, and causing a
vac;1,1um; his father, at the time knew nothing of tbe
matter, and asserted at' random, that nature abhorred a
Tacuum.
The child of Hippocrates, at the age of four yea1s,
proved the circula,tion of the blood, by passing his finger
over his hand ; while Hippocrates was ignoant that the
blood circulated,
·we are those children, considerable as we may imagine
ourselves; we effect wonderful things, while there is not·
one philosopher who knows how they are effected.
Sixthly, these are the reasons, or rather the doubts,
which have been furnished by my intellectual powers, in
consequence of the modest assertion of Mr. Locke. I
must repeat it, I do not assert that it is matter which
thinks within us. I say as he does, it is not becoming in
us, to declare it imposible for God to make matter thmk,
that such a declaration would be absurd ; and that it is
not for worms of the earth to set bounds to the power of
the Supreme Being.
·~ Seventhly, I allege further, that this question is wholly
foreign to the subject of morals; for whether matter can,
or cannot think, whatever thinks should be just; because
the atom to which God has giyen thought, may have
merit or demerit ; be punished or rewarded ; and exist
externally a~t well as the unknown being formerly called
breath, and now called spirit, of which we have no ideas
less accurate, than those we entertain of an atom.
I am very sensible , those who have thought that only
the being called breath, could be capable of feeling and
thinking, have persecuted those who have supported the
opinion of the sagacious Mr. Locke, and who could not
presume to limit the power of God to the act of animating his breath. But when the whole world beliel'ed
that the soul was a light body, that it was only breath,
or that it was a firey substance ; would men have b~n
jus.tified in persecuting those who came to teach us that
the soul was immaterial 7 Those fathers of the Church
wbo thought the .sQl1l !l thin :airy body-wo~d they h,ave
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been just in persecnting the other fathers who conveyed
to men the 1dea of perfect immateriality 'l No, certainly;
for a persecutor is always detested. Those, therefore, who
admit the doctrine of perfect immateriality without understanding it, should have tolerated those who rejected that
doctrine, because they did not understand it. Those
who have denied that God bas the power of animating
an unknown being, called matter ; ought also to have
tolerated those who have not presumed to divest God of
this power ; it is very unbecoming and absurd to hate
each other for syllogisms."~

Locke was a very great metaphysician. Voltaire
was a very great infidel. May thP. Lord deal with both
of them according to their deserts !

Here endeth chapter the first, much of which hath
been borrowed, yet but very little stolen.
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~HAPTER

THE SECONJ)..

THE "SPIRITUAL KNOCKINGS."·

Hart! bark r· they eome- they eomeOh, yea ! 'tis th-

Fatitnl-fpeeae is & ·Vel)' bad medieine,.Doetor.
Doctor-Wrong, madam-best drug in materia medica-produces nausea-that's all.
Patie11t.-But would n't sqnills or .an injection do, Doctor 1
.Doctor--Ipecac, madam; I say Ipecac I

The Positions assumed in the Book entitled; " Ezplanation and History of the Mysterious Communion with Spirits," publilhed at .!lubum by Musra.
CAPRON & BARRON,.. and endorsed by the Pythia, the
Sybils, and Ri:Jchester ladies in general, areL That in a house in. Hydesvilt'e, .Arcadia, Wayne··
county, State of New York; occupied in 1847 by one
Michael Weekman, (an eloquent name,) strange noises
were heard,which, in comparison with subsequent noises,.
were not so . exceedingly. strang.e · as they might have
been,
·
·
2. That the said' ladies, the Ptsfii · or the Vulpii, or
both, subsequently occupied the bouse previously tenanted by Mr. Weekman, and furthermore the same noises,

" ·llrang,e and mztterious," were .heardrepeatedly.

-
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3~ Tflat fhe neighbors were called in to hear the
noises, aod beard them, and moreover that the youngest
Miss Pythia, little vulpy, snapped her fingers at the
strange noise, and that the mysterious noise d1d not snap
its fingers back, but responded .with a rap for a snap.

4. That the 'TWUe was discovered to be, somewhat inte11igent, inasmuch as it answered negatively by siltmce,
and affirmatively by a knock. And furthermore, that
the;r. progressed in communication with the said noia'e
until they succeeded in bringing the English alphabet
into requisition as a medium ot spiritual fluxion.

5. That by the aid of the alphabet and knocks, the
'lroise declared itself to be the spirit of a departed ped-

Jer.

That it was an injured spirit. That its body was
murdered on a Tuesday night ahout 12 o'clock by Mr.
(Bloody Bones) who <X.'cupied the b@use on a time
previously. That it (the body, not the spirit,) was robbed of $500. That it was thirty-one · years of age.
That he or it carried a trunk .and a pack, and that Mr.
(Bloody Bones) murdered him, and took them
That his wife had been dead two years. That he had
three girls and two boys, whicli are now living in the
State of New-York, county of Orleans.,
..
'

6. That the spirit of the pedler was, and is a v«y
accommodating spirit; that it condescenEled to converse
. with many of the neighbors upon temporal as well a8
spiritual affairs. That the pedler's spirit acted in the
capacity of usher, and. introduced other spirits to the
company assembled.; one of which. was a Quaker spiritr
which conYersed with the living: spirit of his son, and
eventually interested itself very much, and absolutely
· became the means of procurmg the son a· situation
with a rail road company a1 bagtage ma~ter. Tbat
the quaker spirit used thee and thou, and was quite sen-

able in,JD.iD1 particular.
'l.

That

·

according tb the pedler's

epiritual i~~)L..
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gence, eome spirits have not common ~ JJOr DOtbing
~e it ; consequently spiritual ·communication must be
reeeived with inore or Je&'J, caution• to -avoid being miJ..
led. That the ignorant spirits make ~·Ter1. tla~·soun«t.

8. That the spirit of the pedler manifested itself to the·
youns ladies in prt>ference to all other ladies, doubtlessly
showmg that a predilection for interesting ladies .existed while in the body ; and furthermore, that the spirit is
not under the control of tae ladies, but " acts" as 3
mere matter of condescension, which accounts for the
failure of some individuals to have manifestations, although another solution might possibly be givellJ
9. That sceptic Edito~ and gentlemen of the Pres&;
in general, are obnoxious to the Apirits, and. that they
will not take any great-deal of trouble to remoYe their
scepticism, as their influence is deemed of no great im]10rtance, viewed in any light whatsoever.

iO. That spiritual communication, according to. spir- '
it11al intelligence, will speedily be universal ; and that"
the spirits in company with that of the pack-pedler are
not devlisb spirits, even though some of them are ignorant, and de,ire to give information about that which
they do not understand, even like unto mhlly spirits now
in the body.
- 11. That the spirits have at times displayed physical
force, to the extent that they succeeded in removmg a
table nearly two feet, .when four men held it by the ·
legs. That the spirits suggemed the propriety-of baYing.
a lecture on the subject of spirits, at Corinthian Hall in
Rochester; and that it was accordingly done; and that
the ~pirits attended.the l~ture as they bad promised to
•do, tft ronset'lllen!)e of whioh many were copfciunded and.
-amazed.
·
·
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wliieh they can make such· queer noitel, for manifesaations have been made in the presence of their own sex.
while they were quite nude, and stood upon pillows. That:
they are not ventriloqUlStS, and have neither the 11t'Titf'e nor
Joquial capacity to produce such· strange souads ; and
moreover, that they are parties-to no collusion or decep-·
tion; and that the spints- han particularly requested;
and do request, that full publicity shall be g1ven to•
these proceedings, that the world max- be edified an<U
profited thereby.

€0RRELATIVE

CIRCUMSTANCES~

Showing that many othtr persom have had rapping
manifestatioos; and moreover, that the ladies ars
swtained' by many lively/recedents, although de-·
prived of the entire claim o originality.

}, That Baron Swedenborg had intercourse with.
the spiritual world nearly two centuries by-gone. That·
the present manifestations of spirits are in strict accordance with his direct and particular knowledge of the
people of Heaven and Hell, and consequently present no
greater difficulty in understanding them, than do the
cardinal principles of the Swedenborgian faith.
2. That in 1716, the family of the Rev. John Wesh!y's father was very much amazed by a spirit, which
was supposed to be the spir1t llf their. good old servant
Jeffrey,. who died from an incapacity to breathe. That
from some very myst~rious and inexplicable cause, Jef-·
frey's spirit caused the children of Mr. Wesley, profuse
night sweats; and. exceSbively worried the w!ltch d?g ;:
alao kept up a senes of rappmgs and knockmgs, kickings and ·tbrowiags, hoppings and · tumhliflge, which·
· tetiousty. effeeted the nervous system of the lady of· the
ho~ terrified the maid of all· work, and so moob di6- ·
· ~rt~ the !'6tler, that, on· one oecasi~n, . -he spr~

:hai.lUa bed,~'lJi,the garret,: and ran down lDt~ !~~~~

parlor, without even thinking to draw . on his small
clothes. That Mr. Wesley was' very much offended, and
applied some very ba!'d E>pitliets to the spirit of Jeffrey,
· such as "deaf and dumb dt:vil," and the like, which 90
offended the goblin that it "slammed" the door in tne old
gentleman's face, nearly depriving him of breath. MoreO\'er, that the spirit continued' with one of the daughters
thirty-four years, and is now supposed to be in::orporated
with the spirit of the celebrated founder of Methodical
piety, and to be the cause of singular phenomena exhibited now and then by this sect at camp-meetings and
t'lsewhere.

2. That the Seeress of Provorst, a German clair·myant, both saw and heard the spirits of various persons,
and that they made sounds chiefly resembling slight
knockings, as on the wall, table, bed-stead, and sometimes in the air, rustling as of paper, rollins as of balls,
pattering of feet; moreover, that the sptrits had the
kindness to select (and turn over the leaves of their ow.n
accord) a certain passage in a certain book, for the lady's
especial benefit, and that the same has duly been recorded by a literary Dutchman, called by name Justinus
Kerner.
4. That a country newspaper called the Ontario Repository, the editor thereof "scissorized" an article from
the·N ewark Daily Advertiser, d.ated November 26, 1834,
which was headed " The Tale ot the Marvel," and went
to show that a Jersey servant girl, in lhe family of
Joseph Barron, who resided in the township of Woodbridge, about three miles from Rahway, was at the timP.
mysteriously conneste& with man.y mysterious noises,.
she being at the same time very much. troubled with
spasms; and that Dr-. Drake, was called in, diagnosect,
.investigfltec1,. and prescribed, and considered an exibitioa of. simplee; adequate to the emergency. That the
lepgth ef continuance of the spasms and queer om..,
.~

to the de~nt of. maokind, is. not s~ficalJ.r
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6. That tlle modera prophet of Gotham, Andrew
Jackson Davis, who bath trave11etl in the spirit from
the utmost extent of Dao to the very confines of BeershebaF declareth in hi& worlls, with. hi& great prototype,tEmmanuel Swedenborg, that tl'lese manifestations
are perfectly correct, in practice as well as in theory,
just as all spiritual communications should be ; for further particulars,. vide Harmonia,-in loco et passim.

6. That in the Univerccelum, April 20, 1849, Mr.
F'JShbough (mon Dieu, quel nom !) declareth that " inasmuch as the liberated' spirits must have the most lively
remembrance of their former conditions, and sympathy
with friends who ~re still in the body, and inasmuch,.
moreover, as there are often many such friends who are
in the intuitional, and just verging on the·spiritual state
of mind, is there not every possible reason to suppose
that spirits out of the body, may communicate with such
spirits in the body, by the infusion of their thoughts according to those Jaws of spiritual sympathy, which have
been indtabitably(!) exemplified in ten thousand cases(!)
by the phenomena of human magnetism.1"-Perhapsy-a-w.7. That farther than~ as a consequence of the preceding section concerning the same, the Seeress of
Provorst is of opinion " that opening the window at the
moment of a soul's departure, IS not a mere superstition,.
b11t that it actually faciluate.s its ucape, and that. there
is some substance in, the .air which spirits. make .use of<
tn render themselves audible and visible to mortals.
Very many thanks are due to toe Seeress of Provorst for
this opinion,-our charity hospitals slaould; see to it as a.
matter of safety.

. & That very recently, the !amiTy . of tlle Rev. Mr.
Pllelps of Stratford, Connecticut, more particularly the·
Q)dest daughter, bad glaring manifestations of a spiritqal natf.IJ'e correspondmg with those of the Rochester
:. ~;, mOreOVer, that U.e,R~'Of ~~f4-as~'*n.

publicly announced, manifested the same disrelish Cor
the gentlemen of the press, only to 1 greater extent ; in
proof of which it is only necessary to state that a gentlerna~ connected with a New York paper, bad a poker
hurled at him with such force by the evil-disposed
goblin, that it was, and has been considered that his life
might have been in jeopardy; it might not be amiss
to state that a sciomachy was nothing new to the gentleman, and that he took the precaution to dodge.
9. That the Salem witchcraft, so called, was no
superstition of idle speculation, but stands in position to
the Rochester manifestations, as proof reciprocal. That
old women surrounded with familiar spirits, in the colony
times, is a proof that young women may be surrounded
with familiar spirits at the present time, v. v. That
young women having converse with a pack-pedler's
spirit, at the present time, is proof positive that old
women might have had communication with divers
spirits in the colony times. That, moreover, judging
from effects, the spirits in the colony times were spirits
from the devil, which no man or woman had a right to
be familiar with. Consequently, in place of complaining of the judiciary at that time, for acts of supererogation, we have the most mdar~choly cause of complaint,
that a greater number of executions did not take place.
That viewing. occurrences in this their proper light, any
person disputing the existence of witchcraft at the prest>.nt day, should be deemed a fit subject for the lunatic
asylum, and treated accordingly.
10. That a very corpulent man who posessed much
more verbosity than brains, once lectured upon the
" sublimities of mesmerism." That the " sublimities of
·mesmerism" becaro.e u.nporular, when the verbose corpulent gentleman remodfed the "sublimities" into a
new science with an ohl name,. psyschology being the
-.am~ G[ the n.ew science, and the doctrine of insensible
iril_p~ons, in plactl of the philosoph,y o{ the soq)~
lltiog its meaning. · That according to the corpuleftt
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theory of psyscbological impressiODt, he
had the power (and wou1d. teach the modus for tiO)

to force so much of his own soul into the body of a
subject, that the soul of the latter wou1d be driven out
of 1ts leg1timatP quarters. That when the voluntary
nerves wt>re undet the control of the teacher of "sublimities," when certain conditions were complied with,
whenthere was a sufficient degree of impressibility, the
disposessed soul bad the power of exploring impostbumated lungs, diseased spleens, morbid livers, and dropsical
hearts • . as well as prescribing for various maladies,
ferreting out stolen property and so forth ; and lastly, in
about the twenty-seventh degree of the sublime impressibility, to bold converse with souls departed. That the
verbose corpulent gentleman's theory is practically correct, is thus shown by a psychological Rochester gentleman:-" We put a boy, who had no knowledge of
the matter at all, neither was he noteclfor a remarkuhle
degree of' intelligence, into a magnetic sleep, and turned
his attention to the subject. He was clain·oyant, and
said he could see who made the sounds. We asked him
how the persons looked. His answer was, " they look
light like gauze. I can see right through them." (Who
couldn't 1) Well how do they make the sounds 1 do
they rap 1 "No, they don't rap, or strike at all,"
when looking earnestly for a time, he said, '' They want
it made, and it is made whenever they want it." That
owing to this circum~tance, psychological mesmerism in
its various degrees of" sublimity," sustains in a wonderful manner, the spiritual manifestations•
. 11. That farther, then as a consequence of a preceding section, "Jeffrey" and, perhaps, some spiritual
acquaintances, rendered themseh·es exceedingly conspicuous in the great encampment revival at Kt:ntucky,
in the lear of our Lord 1802; during which time; according to the interesting journal of the piously eccen, tric Lorenzo Dow, the spiritual influx was so great, that'
the sinful members and muscles of the people were·
¥ized with the jerks,_w.pen it . became necessary._to_ c~t.
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dc'Wn fhe small tr~ and ~pliags to a height ·CCJ~TeSo.
pondiilg with that of the body, that the afflicted people
might Shake off a becomin~ quantity or entity of Influx,
and thereby maintain their equilibrium. That a direct
bearing on the subject under consideration is comprised
in the momentous fact, that the jerkers and jerkings
were not wholly confined to the godly and pious, but on
the other hand, that the wicked infitlels evea, accordin~ to the same indisputable authority, were seized
wtth an influx from the bad spirits ; consequently,
were violently attacked with the jerks, and even most
wickedly cursed and damned the godly and good people
while supporting themselves by the trees and jerking.
That this strikingly comports with preceeding proofs,
that spirits have their own peculiar ways of fluxion;
consequently, can not, and will not be driven by any
person or persons, what or whosoever, and are only
.susceptible of being wheedled by susceptible men and
insinuating ladies.
12. That lastly, to fortify these positions with a
strength impregnable, as well as to knock the plenum
of Descartes into oblivion, it is demonstrable to a moral
certainty, that there exists a sensorial vacuum in the
crania of very many people, whereby, accordin~ to capacity, they are the enviable recipients of spiritual influx, and more frequently spiritual manifestations. That
sceptic editors, and gentlemen of the press in general,
who mamtain any thing bordering on a plenum, can
never be expected to be on speaking terms with the
airy inhabitants of the vacuum.-That's settled.
FiaaUy, that a reverse aud very much improved method
of spiritual recipiency is manifested in theJresent age,
and instances referred to, over that allott to the bar·
barous Greeks, inasmuch as the Pythia, than whom,
as uncle Plutarch observes, no virgin coming from her
poor parents in the country, could be more modest, was
r..ompelled to bathe herself in a fish-pond at the foot of
Parna.<~~~us, and 1:1it naked in the temple of Delphi, over a
cire'ular imperforation in the tripod of .Apollo, (a sort of
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barbarian easy chair) ana receiVe the ·vaporous ~piritua:l
inBux in the form of an enema, which caused such excessive inflntion, that her spiritual impartations were
made, contrary to 'the present improved method, by
frightful contortions in her delicate features. Consequently, the visib'le improvement, in accotdanre with
the progress of the age, of iipiritual influx, may be said
to be in recieving spiritual manifestations capitally instead of fundamentally, and as regards locality, universality m place of specifically.
It is the source·of the liveliest gratification, Mr. Reader, that when we take a glance at matters as they exist,
and behold the multiplicity of " humbugs," e'Ver busily
engaged in phlebotomising the commumty, tbat we ca11
point ·our index fingPr at an individual as an honorable
and worthy exception--to Mr. P. T.- for example.
This observation may be out of place, but still it claims
the virtue of brevity, and its admissibility is demanded on
that ~round, if none other. We, not the pronominal
editonal autocratic we, but the reader's and writer's respective ·personalities combined ; therefore, again, we
must now understand that the Rochester spiri:ts are fond
of junketing, more particularly the pac'k-pedler's spirit ;
a prediiposition, doubtlessly, received in the body, while
pursuing his itinerant calling. And to 'What city on
earth could the spirits advise the instruments of their
development to proceed to, with more propriety, than
the good city of New-York, pray 1 No city on the
globe is ever more ready or willing to do reverence to
the wonderful productions of nature and art, than our
own busy metropolis.-Dare any bipPd .assert aught to
the contrary 1 Did not the " woolly boss jist cotch'd
clean alive by Col. Fremont," meet with due atteation
and proper respect? \\'as there ever a codfish-monkey,
or a monkey-mermaid ; a leather alligator ; a Jersey
Druid ; or kangaroo chimpanzee, prestnted to our admiring and scrutinizing optics, which we did not pro. perly appreciate 1 let no man say no. Therefore, be it
known, that it must have been the sensible, and not the
foolish spirits, which made a proposition to visit and

-- - - -
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New-York; moreover, be .it uniYersally
known, if not already understood, lhat the spirits are at
present in New-York, attendant on the ladies when 1
called for, and probably roosting in the steeple of St.
_Paul's Church, at the upper extremity of which, SandJ
Welch once saw the - - , and showed him to -the
1

crow~

1

The manifestations of the spirits in New-York, are of
so complex a character, that the limits of this optUctda
must certainly fail to do them that justice which it is to
hoped will be accorded to them in every issue o{ a certain daily tlouble sheet, for the next century to come.
The in ;restigation of some of the cognoscenti and literati, must not be overlooked. The Home Journal of
June 18, furnishes a very creditable leading article,
which informs the reader that Mr. Willis has, "very recently, bPen present at a post mortuum soiree, {pronounce swar-eh! and not sore-eye, if you please,) where
a conversazio•e was held de statu mortuorum." The
spiritual evening, it appears, was given at the residence
of the Rev. Rufus Griswold, and among the invited
guests, were the Rochester ladies, with their spiritual
suite, Fenimore Cooper, of Cooperstown; Rev. Dr.
Hawks; Mr. Bryant ; Mr. Bancroft; Gen. Lyman, the
essayist; Dr. Francis; Mr. Bi~elow of the Evening
Post; Mr. Ripley, of the Tribune, and one or two
others, (bodies not spirits.) As Mr. W. excels in poetical delineations of female proportions, and the ladies
have not as yet been described, Mr. W.'s deseription is
respectfully submitted. He says, " A stout lady of the
ordinary small town type of maternity, (what a duck of
a sentence !)was followed by three young ladies considerably prettier than the average. The eldest of these,
Mrs. Fish, is a widow, perhaps about twenty-five years
of age, (gallantry demands that a good looking widow
should never be rated at more than twenty-five, or thirty
as the maximum,) and she is spokeswoman of the
knocking spirits ; though we are a little surprised, precedent and all things considered, that one of the virgins
,w~s not elected for that e>;ftice. The two ~iss Foxes,
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well as their married sister, have nerves so · Pluntply
clad in health and tranquility, that it· is difficult to i'e.:
concile tht>ir appearance, with the fact that they have
'been worked upO?& tor two years, by the phenomena cL
unexplained visitations! (the phenomena of "unexplained visitations," produce strange tesults !) and indeed, throughout the e~ening we were struck with
their combined good-humor, and simplicity, and th•
ease and unpretendingness (a spiritual poly-syllabic
doubtles.o;ly coined for the occasion,) with which they
let their visitors from .both worlds have thP.ir own
wav.
Inasmuch as the detail of the manifestations rcCE'ived
during the soiree have been generally and e'Xtensively
published, a simple reference to the matter must suffice.
Dr. Marcy recieved the first comrr.unication by the
spiritual telegraph, which it is said was of no particular
illlportance. Mr. Henry T. Tuckerman received mtelligence that sectarianism was not tolerated in the spiritual
world, from which the very reason&ble inference is to be
drawn, that the spirits all attend one church; moreover,
that the Rev. Dr. Channing, of Boston, died of old age
while on a visit at Bennmgton, Vt. The Rev Dr.
Hawkes then propounded qu~stions which were not answered as truthfully as they might have been ; onE' of
the flat rapping spirits probably having impudently
forced itself in communication with the Rev. gentleman.
Dr. John W. Francis next proceeded to ask questions,
which were ch£>ertully responded to. The Doctor seeing himself on good terms with the spirits, proposed to
introduce Mr. Cooper and Mr. Bryant to spiritual consideration, but it appears the spirits declined the honor.
The Doctor was then informed, in answer to a question
upon the point, that he was thinking <>f the peasant
poet, Robert Burns, who was" a man for a' that," the
answer being correct. It is to be very much regretted
that the Doctor did not inquire as to whether obstetrics
could be rendered serviceable to the spiritual community
or otherwise. Mr. Cooper was finally successful in re-ceiving information concerning a deceased sister, which

Jte decided-to be correct. In ~ard to·tbe eomment!tof
Mr. W., they have doubtlessly; ~n read by his million
readers, rendering it unnecessary to sav that Mr. W.
wonders why. the spirits decline to converse with illustrous poets, and suggests the probability of a Fulton or
a Morse patting the ghosts in harness, no doubt
meaning therewith to drive a goblin tandem out to Stryker's bay, before an establishment" megisto-artstocratic
unpretendingness."
Now, inasmuch as the writer always and ever prefers
looking at the wonderful through. his own spectacles, be
pleased k consider that, Ego--Egomet, and Ipse Ego1
went, and saw, and conquered-\\ hat Paddy shot at;
that was what he did'ntbit. Before proceedin~ anyfurtber,. most worthy. ghost-devouring reader, 1t is to be
distinctly understood, that neilha the 8esi.gn of· this
book, nor the desire of the writer, is to injure in the
slightest particular the business of the ladies at Barnum's
Hotel ; who are the supposed recipients of spiritual manifestations. If they make money, it is indeed by a very
severe world-opposing process--a hard method ; and
those Editors who~ie envy is so easily excited by seein~
a few dollars pocketed by three or four country ladies,
bad better turn the channel of their spleen upon the
Augean stable!! of Wall street, where the" dear people" are daily shaved to the tune of thousands · in the
most pious, approved; and respectable manner possible.
If there is as much · pleasure " in being cheated as to
cheat," it is when we find ourselves particularly ";sold"
for the small sum of one dollar, and no bones fractured.
The ladies are very agreeable in manners and appearance; will treat you very p4>litely, and if there is ought
disagreeable experienced, it will probably. consist in the
very repulsive~ cadaverous, and most forbidding aspect
of the door-keeper; nevertheless, until the rbinocerous is fairly caught by the horn, it is aS&erted, that the
" sell" is richly w01th one dollar, without discount, and
advise the cunous accordingly. In order to receive the
.full exuivalent for the amount invested, the writer had
formed a great variety of interrogatives to have spiritlUliiY. all$wer~l, among_ which was the following_: WiU

·2§

most ·graciou~ly please to inform ~ ure if tfle>
Tribune is extensively read in the spiritual community 1
How is the Hei'ald appreciated 7 What is tp6ught of
the Mammoth Sheets- 7 Do the Spirits of the " upper
·ten" read tbe Home Journal 7 Are the Sunday pape111

the spirit

read by the Spirits 7 · Is the Kidd Salvage Company
· ever to be revived? Are the whigs or democrats in the
·ascendant in your vicinity 7 How will Mr. Paine's light
succeed 1 Do the spirits approve of the present system
ot stock-jobbing 7 Will the spiritual judiciary recognise a divorce granted in our courts 'l wm my first or
second wife have the best claim to my spiritual self at
my disease, or must I be guilty of spiritual bigamy, and
be saddled with both 1 How are the spirits pleased
with Mr. Barnum's late improvements 7
It gives me a very severe twitch across the diaphragm,
to inform the reader, that the above questions, of such
lively interest to myself, and 6f so much practical benefit to the commul'l'ity, were far too complicated for spirit. ual elucidation. Having put the above queries mentally,
I then asked concerning a lady who died in her spinsterhood, and if the lady's spirit was present 7 rap-tap, was
the response~ Now,. that ladiy's age, according to the
most correct document of any family, and that is the
record in the family bible, was just thirty-one years and
two months, when she died ; but the lady was · in the
habit of saying, up to a very short lime previous to hPr
death, that her age was a little over twenty-four. To
proceed, however, Will the spirit of Miss Arabella tell
me her age when she left the body, if the age be named?
rap-tap. Was it thirty-two? no answer.
Was It
thirty one 7 no answer. 30 1 do. 29 1 do. 28 ? do.
27 7 do. 26 7 do. 25 7 ®. 241 rap-rap-rap, raprap-rap, rap-tap !:
Miss Arabella· was.a· good creature;. and! if faults she
had, the greatest one was that cf fibbing about. her
age, which fault cannot be deemed· very serious, inasmuch as it was no person's· business except her owri ;.
.and as to whether Miss Arabella persists in the maximuJD;
.C aa old,maid~s age, or whether the writer. wasiimpondl

r

upoa, ia.left to the sagacity of· the reader to determin~.
Now a li~tle more serious, if you please. That the
rapping manifestations witnessed at tbeEe . exbibitioBS
are produced through the immediate agency of these
three ladies, must be chalked down as a physical impossibility at once All necessary examination has been
made (unless some of the wiseacres think an examination per vaginam necessary), showing that no·
thing i&kept concealed about their persons by or with
which any unusual sound could be produced. Moreover,
any mechanical contrivance concealed about the ladies'
persons by which sounds could be conveyed at any an~le, would be as hard to frame, and as difficult to expound, as to explain the cause and give a, solution to
spiritual phonography. The relative positioa which the
ladies sustain to the audience (at least.when witnessed
on two occasions by the writer), precludes .the possibilit,of such a circumstance, and leaves no probability in
question. That .the ladies are iuterm~iate- that some
very "queer gentleman" produces the sounds telegraphically by means of electro-magnetism, by the aid .of which
sounds could be produced ad libitum in any part of tbe
room with mechanical contrivance ; or that some new
discovery has been made in the philosophy of sound,
little understood and scarcely dreamed of, is quite possihle, very. probable, and almost certain. The solution of
the " intelligent communications" is left to the province
oi that wonderful scienc.e of "sublimities"-Mesmeric
P :>ychology.
That the monstrous assumption, that the " Rochester
Uappings" are manifestations of souls departed, is a flat
c.ootrad;ction to all past experience, and as near a .phy·
sical impossibility as may be, the following proofs. are
l1!Spectfully submitted;In the first place, patient reader, if not oot of patien~
Hrint and stereotype on the tablet ot thy memory-bind
about tlly neck,-and bury in the utmost dep.t hs of th1,
..heart, ~t.i{rantt axiom .of tbe imm.ortal .N ewton.,
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Nat~re is is everywhere consistent-Nature is always·'
consonant with her own operations-Nature performs
her every beautiful and divine process by fixed and general laws; and Nature's God never allows her to step
aside to the right hand nor to the left, or to be guilty ef
a shadow of changing. Circumst!lnces, effects, ev~mts,
may be strange ; may be wonderful ; may be mysterious;
may be,preter-natural; but the general, fixed and allpervading laws of Nature, and consequently of Nature's
God, must necessarily be permanent, universal and immutable.
Vie"ing the Newtonian proposition in the light of an
axiom, it·is not deemed.illogical to.p,resent as a sequence

the following .

COROLLARIES:
1. That if it· were a fixed law of Nature, and :coJlSe"·
quently, of Nature's God, governing man's corporeal and
spiritual existence, that the disembodied spirit of man
should manifest itself intelligently.or otherwise to the spjrit of man in the body; that such . manifestations, in accordance with an eternal purpose,would have been made,
continue to be made, and now be made, universallY. in
place of locally, generally and.not specifulally.
2. That moreover, in .degree and ' in ·accordance with ,
immutable laws, .that every. creature of God is an equal ·
recipient of 'divine bounty.; and that any given circumstance contrary to this eternal disposition, would be; and :
is in opposition .to the Divine order and reconomy, and 1
_consequeatly impossible.
.
3; That irrespective of'the preceding corollaries, iftlie
of a Quaka: could or did 'give inf?rmatlonio
1M hvmg lSSUe concernmg matters of pecumary emohr
went; .thata . still .better sp,irit .than that of the Quaker.g~ s.Piri~
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rould &and would give information to its living iSsue,
when necesaary, of matters of still greater importance
than the considerations of pecuniary emolument.

·
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4. That if a trinity of tiree very good ladies may be
adequate to the production flf the phenomena of spintual
visitations under aoy given cnumstanee, that a trinity
of three comparatively better lames mlSSt necessarily
be adequate to the production of the pheaomena of
spiritual visitations under circumstanees of a similar
claracter.

5. That if the spirit of a pedler, expelled from its natural body by the hand of an assassin, can proclaim to
spirits in the body the author of it.s marder, the spirits
af other pedlers, the victims of other assassins, could likewise proclaim the perpetrators of their murdt>rs each and
separately, to other spirits in tlle body•
6. That if the spirit of a deceased parent becomes the
.tutelary spirit of its living child in a given instance, and
can manifest itself in the cbild?s behalf for the acLie,·ement of an objeet ef minor importance; that the tutelary spirits of many other deceased parents, in many
other preceding instances of a- like character, could and
would have made manifestations in behalf of their children , for the achievement of objects of major importance.
7. That it is better t& disbelieve in all manifestations
of whatsoever kind or character, than believe inconsistently with the divine· attributes of an almighty, just, and
merciful God. Lastly, That the positions and assumptions of the ''"Rochester Spiritual ManifestPtions" stand·
· in diametrical opposition· to the foregoing corollarielfergo, that the positions and assumpti~ns of the " Rochester Spiritual Manifestations" are delusive, false~, and:
rredicatefl in, er.ro~:.
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CHA:PTER THE THffiD'l,
M. E S M ·E R I S M ..

..lbU7nal. . .MagnetiSm-Human .Magnetism-Pathetism
-.1Et4erology--Psychigraphy--Psycodunamy--tlnd·

lastly and wonderfully, Paychologfj,- and mor.e tcOJt•
. derf'Ully slilZ: 'H~.n,fduy-ology,
Reader how is your liver? Should there be a sligh•
want of functional integrity at this juncture, the present
chapter is· intended to supply the place of a gentle rath·
artic and , blue pill. Y.ou are now to propound to your.:.
aelf the query, What is Mesmerism? what is clairvoyance 'l Since the palm} days of Mesmer, the modern
Thaumaturgs have given the Austrian doctor's hobby
more names, than were ever claimed in the complicated
pedigree of a Dutch baron. Let us probe a few of
them before we poocetMI farther.
1. Mesmerism, the ism. of Dr. Mesmer. 2;. Animal
Magnetism, the ism of the Royal Academy of Paris. 3.
Human m~tgnetism, the ism of some human unknown to
the writer. 5. Pathetism, the inn of LeRoy Suuderland, derived from p'lthos or pathetikos, and means, we
suppose the ism of feeling or sen~ati~n. 5. JEtheroiogy, the ology of one Grimes,. but not old Grime&}
signifing the ology of refined wind, vulgarly called gas.
6. Psychigraphy, the graphy of Dr. Colyer, (the con-noiseur of les pnses plastiques, to whom we are ,·er)l
much indebted for the ·introduction·ot the model artist('S
from Europe,) derived from psyche ami graphos, meaning soul-writing we suppose. .7. Psycodunamy, the dunamy or dyna·mtes of Professor Leger, from.Psyche ami
dunamis-the powel' or virtue of the soul. Neurol.
ogy, mesmeric, the ology of a Hoosier professor, whe
discovered the neurauric paSiage from one sensonum to·
another ; also disco\·erer of " scrutenutery" symptoms,
we believe. 9. Psychology, in its improved sense, the
ology of the Rev. Dods and others, which is made to
signify the " m-m-ost w-wonderful s-s-s-cience ever announced to the w-world !" and the psuche and logos c5f
eTerything. [Psyche or Psuche, it might be observed,
~on~ of th~ names.of a;ve11. ancient ladx, who, tickled
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· the ears of Pythagoras, while the philosopller listened to
the music of the spheres.. The entire of the lady's
name, it is believed, was Lady Pneuma-etta Sukey,
Papilionia Butterfly. She lived manJ years-the son
of Mare, a Cytherean lady, became very much enam·
ored with her, and at last they flew away together.
Mythology is not very explicit on this point, but it
matt-ers little at this late day.]
The terms " Fascination," "Human Susceptibility,"
" Human Sympathy," &c. &c., used by the small fTy of
" magnetisers" and mesmerisers, are unworthy of notice.
In order to recieve the faint shadow of truth connected
with what is termed" ~meric phenomena,''•it is ne·
cessary to discard the entire jumble of barbarian terms,
and make a simple inquiry concerning the impressibility
of body, through the a~ency of mind. To separately
combat all the pretensiOns of mesmeric mollyaodlers,
would require the production of a tb<lusand paper mills,
the nine lin·s of a cat, and all typographical creation to
print the issue ; therefore we would most respectfully
repudiate the effort. There is nothing, it is believed,
which will better suit the purpose of illustration in this
instance, than a rt'ference to ,; Perkin's tracton:," which
made their appearance, and had their nine day's wonder
some years since.
Dr. Perkins announced to the world, and the world,
as usual, had its mouth wide open when the announce•nent was made, that be bad made a discovery with
which no other discovery could hold a comparison, not
even the philosopher's stone which Paracelsus carrioo
in the hilt of his dagger. This discovery, he asserted,
consisted )n ~he electro-medical power of traction or
traction. That between a positive and a negative
pole, a current of electricity must needs exist, and sucll
current passed through any suffering organism, the diffi•
oulty and disease would be removed instanter. His
tractors consiSted of two metalic points, positive and
negative, established in a hoop or circle of sufficient size
to pass O\'('r the body, and so accomodated as to allow
the points to come in contact with any portion which he
desired. The bisto'1' of this matter is too well knowa
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te require a shadow of detail. Suffice it to say, that the
· right to employ the tractors was extensively sold. ,,Perkins
made a fortune, and iu a short time had the gratification
of publishing certificates, from over forty professors of
universities, hosts of doctors, and legions of scientific
men, tO the effect that over one million, jive hundred
tlwusand .cures had been achi1ved by his tractors,-but
mark the sequel. One Dr. Haygarth, we believe, made
unto himself wooden tractors, painted so as to resemble
the meta lie points, and he :.succeeded in curing the same
proportion of cases, as could be prrformed by the wonderful current of electricity "passing from the positive
to the negative pole" of the real Perkin's tractory. The
consequences of this latter discovery were extremely
amusing. The professors looked wondrous grave, the
doctors who had given their sanction to the " wonderful
efficacy," were speedily affiicted with stertorous breathing, the scientific men" fainted away," and, more seriously, many of the patients, when they discovered that
they had been cured by the force of their imagination
only, became sick immediately, in order to be cured in
a proper and professional manner.
When the claims of Mesmer were to be investigated
by the French committee appointed for that purpose,
and did investigate the same at Dr. Franklin's residence
at Passy, Dr. D' Elson, expounder of Mesmer's theory, as
well as his pupil, proposed to astound the said coiLmittee, by mesmerising one tree out of a half-dozen which
stood in Dr. Franklin's Ganlen, claiming that his subject when blindfolded and left to wander about the trees,
would be magnetized when he camein contact with the

•

tree which had recieved the elimination of the "subtile
fluid." The subject, accordingly was blindfolded, and
sent out in the garden to grope abcut and place his digits on different trees; when he came in contact with the
second or third, the "fluid" struck him, and, strange to
say, his muscles as10um~d a won~erful degree of rigidity, and he frothed at the mouth excessively, althoueb
he had not at any time been wtthin thirty feet of the
tree mesmerised! these convulsions, it appears, so alfeeted the nervoU'S system of the great Jussieu, than
whom.,. no man had a better knowledge of catnip, or .
better unoorstood all classes of weeds, from monandJia
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1t0 cryptogamia, that he signed a . minority
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report, tu
rthe etro>ct, that there was "something in it,'' and so
.there was. The wonderful virtues ·Of Perkin's tracton
had thrown the subject into convulsions, and the wonderful virtues of Perkin's tractors ·consisted in the
moonahine of the imagination •
-A subsequent committee was appointed in ·1826, by the
Royal Academy of Mediaine at Paris, to investigate the
same subject, whose report was received with derision.
The report went to show that the committee ·had dil"
covered during this long and arduous investigation, one
or two patients who manifested a phase in the human
system, which they denominated clairvoya-nce, or clear·
.s ightedness. That such patients could distinguish one
card from another when blindfolded. Also an epileptic patient hi
predicted the day, hour, aad minute, two months in aiJvsnce, of
the r~currence of a fit; and morcol'er, the ·same ·patient ·had J'l'fdieted three months In ·advance, the recurence of another fit, btl
mafortunately, the said patient was run over by a sw'ill-cart the
llCXt day, and killed; in consequence of whieh the fit did not recur
as predicted, which goes to fihow mel!lllerically, that it is muCh
t>uier to forte! tbe recurrence of an epileptic fit, three months ia
the future, than to see the dan~erous pro:tim:ty of a swill carl
twelve hours in advance of the circumstance. The repon of thil
committee only gues to show that there are sinjrular phenomena
·net unfrequently connectE:d with a morbid condition of the netl'OUS sy~tem, clairvoyance being a phenomenon of such a character:
and that the w•Jn..!erful virtues of Perkin's tractors, account for
enrytbing else connected therewith. Sorr.nambulisrn may be r~
-cievrd as a similar phase in the nervous system. In regard w
" Clairvoyant exammation," or diagnoses of di&ease, even where
.real clairvoyance IS developetl, which is not in one patient to ten
thousand, they are incorrect in nineteen ·cases out of twenty, and
in rtganl to clairvoyant prescriptions, they are never bt'tter, if as
·good, as the warm tea pre!criptions of old women midwives•.
That during certain abnormal conditions of the nervous system,
as pr€viously teferred to, sympathetic aetion may be sufficiently
heightened to allow a ~object to read with tolerable accuracy t~e
affections of persons in SJmpathetic contnct with th~ is possible,
and is the only proof, it is believrd, which can be ralced out of the
province of that " wonderfnl science" electro-mesmeric-psychology, to suatain the assumptions of the "knoek_ings," aU otbeJ
prouts being like two curvelinear rays of moonshiDe placed in the
form of au arch, to support each Nher.
Now in conclusion, and as an affectiooa&te nledietory, de11r reader, be n::mJf~~That a superficial invel!ltigation of Mesmerism may lead you to emembrace the heresy ofthe Swedenborgi~ana.-the heresy of the Swed&
borgians ma)· lead you to adopt the delusion of the Knockings-the
delusion of the Jrnockings will lead you to irreligious doubt-ad
irreligloas doabt will most assaredly lead you to the deviL
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